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1 INTRODUCTION 

As strategic and operating conditions become increasingly t~~rbu len t  due to factors 
such as hyper-competition, increasing demands from customers: regulatory changes, and 
technological advancements, the ability to sense relevant change and respond 
appropriately becomes an Important determinant of firm success. The term agile is 
comnionly used to descr~be firms that are able to thrlve in rapidly changing 
environments (Dove 200i :  Sambamurthy et al. 2003; Weill et al. 2002). Agility builds 
upon other concepts in management theory that pertain to firm success in turbulent 
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en\.ironnients, including dynamic capabilities (Teece et al. 1997). strategic flexibility 
(Ansoff 1980; Hitt et al. 19981, and market orientat~on (Kohli and Jaworski 1990; 
Narver and Slater 1990). 

Enterprise agility is commonly broken down into two components: sensing and 
response. We develop a framework for the different conlbinations of sensing and 
response capabilities that firms may have, exploring the ~inderlying capabilities (and 
deficiencies) that affect enterprise agility. The paper provides a conceptual schema and 
suggests normative inslght for firms seeking to improve their enterprise agility. We also 
discuss how firm investments in information technology enable enterprise agility. 
Drawing 011 prior work in digital options (Sanibamurthy et al. 2003), we explain how 
IT enables both the sensing and response components of ag111ty by extending the reach 
and rlchness of firm knowledge and processes. 

2 BACKGROUND 

We define erltelprlse agdltj '  as the a b ~ h t y  of firms to sense entironniental change 
and respond appropriately The components of sense and respond are reflected In the 
various defin~tions of a g ~ l ~ t y  pubhshed In the academic l ~ t e r a t ~ ~ r e ,  although some of the 
term~nology dlffers For example, Dove (2001) referred to the response component as 
"response ab~llty," w h ~ c h  he defined as the physlcal ab~llty to act and to the senslng 
component as "knowledge management," whlcli he defined as the intellectual abl l~ty to 
find approprlate thlngs to act on Other terms In the definition also vary For example, 
"environmental change" has been referred to as "market opportunlt~es" (Sambamurthy 
et a1 2003), "cont~n~ious and unpredictable change" (Ward 1994), and "opportunities 
and threats" (Bessant et a1 2001) For purposes of breadth, we conslder env~ronmental 
change to encompass changes preclp~tated by competitors' actlons, consumer preference 
changes, regulatory or legal changes, economlc shifts, technolog~cal adtancements, etc 
Flgure 1 ~llustrates how our de f in~ t~on  corresponds to other p~ibl~shed defin~tions 

In our context, an approprlate response IS one that 1s supportive of a firm goal, such 
as to Increase market share, capture new customers, or fend off competltlon T h ~ s  adds 
In the element of strategy between senslng and response The follonIng q~iotes from a 
focus group compr~sed of SIX busmess school academics and t~ o Indust1 y pract~t~oners  
on the t o p ~ c  of eiiterprlse ag~llty Illustrate thls polnt 

You must have metrics associated with sensing and response. I.e., what are we 
sensing, why, and what decisions does it drive? Objectives will differ; you 
might want to  shorten days of inventory, cycle time, or time to market. So it's 
not just sense and respond, but sense and appropviately respond. To judge 
appropriateness, the response must be measured against some goal. 

'References to agility in this paper will relate to agility at the enterprise level. We consider 
enterprise agility, buslness agility, and organizational agdity to be synonymous for purposes of 
this paper. 
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Definition of Enterprise Agility Components of Other Definitions 

Sense ( Detect ( I ) ;  Anticipate (7):  Sense (8) 

Compet~tive marker opportiin~ties ( I ) ;  Cont~nuous 

Environmental Change and unpred~ctable change (2).  .Appropr~ate things to 
act on (4); Continuoils and often unanticipated 
change (6); Evolv~ng cond~tlons (7) .  Env~ronmental 
change (8) 

iind 

Seize ... with speed and surprlse (1) :  thr~ve (2 ) ;  
~ntelliyently. rap~dlq and proacti\eIy seizmg 

Respond Appropriately. opportimties and reactlng to threats (3) ;  readily 
implement ( 5 ) .  fast response to . seize the day ( 7 ) ;  
respond effic~enrly and effectn ely (8) 

Citation in which agi l iw is defined: 
1 Sambamurthy et al. 2003 5. Weill et al. 2002 
2. Ward. 1904 6. Sarkis 2001 
3 Bessant et al 2001 7 .  Prewtt  2004 
4 Dove 2001 8. Ambrose and Morello 2004 

Figure I .  Relationship of the Definition of Enterprise Agil~ty 
to Other Definitions of Ag~lity 

An analogy is the sq~tirrel in the road. The pending environmental change that 
the squirrel senses is that there's a car commg down the road. The squirrel 
responds by r ~ ~ n n i n g  back and forth, b ~ ~ t  its response is not appropriate beca~ise 
it gets run over. 

Relatne cost and qual~ty also factor mto the appropllateness of a response Fol 
example a response that IS p r o h ~ b ~ t ~ v e l y  expensive mould not be appropr~ate, ne~tlier 
would a response of madequate quahty (Dove 2001) Another d~n iens~on  of appro- 
pr~ateness 1s speed, wli~ch should be evaluated relat~\ e to the en\ ~ronmental change and 
u ~ l l  depend on s~tch factors as whether the change was d ~ i e  to a compet~tor's move, a 
new technology, a reg~tlatory change, etc It w ~ l l  also vary by ~nditstry For example. 
a q u ~ c k  response in one mdustry (e g ,  a~rcrafi  mdnufacturmg) may not be a q ~ l ~ c k  
response In another mdustry (e g , moblle telephone manufact~ir~ng ) Cons~der  the 
follow~ng quote from the f o c ~ ~ s  group 

A g ~ l ~ t y  will vary by industry Cons~der  the example of an elephdnt Elephants 
are pretty a g ~ l e  for t h e ~ r  environment So speed IS relatne responses m ~ g h t  
take years b~ i t  st111 be a g ~ l e  

Several aspects of the concept of enterprise agility are closely related to other 
concepts in management theory, many of which have informed our theorizing. We 
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d ~ s c ~ l s s  three of these concepts dynam~c c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  (Teece et a1 1997), niarket 
or~entatlon (Kohl] and Jaworsk~ 1990. Narver and Slater 1 990), and strategic f lexib~l~ty 
(Aaker and Mascarenhas 1984, Ansoff 1980, Grewal and Tansuhaj 2001) and descr~be 
how they ~nforni yet are dlstlnct from, enterpr~se a g ~ l ~ t y  

Dynamlc capab~l~t ies  are a firm's db~hty  to integlate, bu~ld,  and reconfigii~e Inter nal 
and external conipetencles to address rapidly changing environments (Teece et al 1997) 
A basic tenet 1s that firms must contmuously adapt t h e ~ r  c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  In order to mamtaln 
compet~tn eness (and perhaps coinpetltne advantage ) Although the concept ofdynam~c 
c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  shares many of the same concepts w ~ t h  entelprlse ag~l~ty-part~cularly ~ t s  
relevance to tap~dly changmg env~ronments-dynam~c capab~l~t ies  IS a m~ich  broader 
concept D y n m ~ c  capab~l i t~es  is relevant to all types of firni processes, whereas enter- 
prlse a g ~ l ~ t y  includes only those processes relevmt for sens~ng envlronmental change 
and respond~ng dppropr~ately In a sense, enterprise a g ~ l ~ t y  can be thought of as bemg 
enabled by a spec~fic subset of dynam~c capablht~es 

The market orlentatlon of a firm IS reflected In the organ~zat~on-L\ ide generation of 
niarket ~ntell~gence pertalnmg to current and filture customer needs, d~ssemmat~on ofthe 
~ntell~gence acl oss departnients, and organrzat~on-w~de responslveness to ~t (Jauorsk~ 
and  kohl^ 1993, Kohl1 and Jaworsk~ 1990) Ma~ke t  mtelligence lncludes mformat~on 
about customels, competitors, and other factors such as technology and regulatory 
developments As such, the market or~entat~on concept ~ncludes all of  the drivers of 
er~vwonn~erztnl clznr~ge encompassed In the de f in~ t~on  of enterprlse a g ~ l ~ t y  Slni~larly 
both concepts explic~tly Include responslveness to market ~ntel l~gence and envlron- 
mental change However, there are s l~ght  differences between the t u o  concepts F i~s t ,  
market orlentatlon is an over-archmg management ph~losophy or orlentatlon Enterpr~se 
a g ~ l ~ t y ,  on the other hand, is better conceptualized as a set of c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  and does not 
m e  to the le\el of an oberall o r~en ta t~on  Second, market orlentatlon IS heav~ly rooted 
in ~nformat~on plocesslng ~nformation IS gathered, d~ssem~nated across departments, 
and acted upon Conversely, enterpr~se a g ~ l ~ t y  IS not necessarily as rehant on Informa- 
tlon processing For example, ~t IS poss~ble for firms to act w ~ t h  agil~ty u ~ t h o u t  dissemi- 
nating mformat~on across departments In fact, d~ssemmat~ng mforniat~on across 
departments may act~ially delay response and make firms less agile Last, market 
ortented firms are largely focused on customel needs,' and excesslve foc~ls  on the 
customer can cause a firm to mlss env~ronmental change caused by other factors, such 
as that created by new technolog~es (Chr~stensen and Bower 1996) Because enterprlse 
aglllty IS not as t~ghtly coupled w ~ t h  customer needs analys~s, a g ~ l e  firms may be less 
l~kely to fall ~ n t o  t h ~ s  customer focus trap 

Def in~ t~ons  of strategic f l e x ~ b ~ l ~ t y  include "the capab~llty of a firm to proact or 
respond q ~ l ~ c k l y  to changing competlt~ve c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  and thereby develop and/or 
maintaln competltlve ddvantage" ( H ~ t t  et al 1998) and "the organ~zat~onal a b ~ l ~ t y  to 
manage economlc and pol~tical r ~ s k s  by promptly responding In a proactive or reactlhe 
manner to market threats and opportunities" (Grewal and Tansuhaj 2001) Flrms 
possessing strategic flex~bllity tend to have flex~ble resource pools and d~verse  portfol~os 
of strategic opt~ons, w h ~ c h  allows them to practlce effect~be "surpr~se management" 

*Narver and Slater's (1990) definition of market orientation explicitly includes customer 
orientation. 



(Ansoff 1980). A review of the definitions reveals that strategic flexibility and enter- 
prise agility are quite sim~lar,  although there is one major distinction. By construction, 
strategic flexibil~ty refers to strategic issues. i.e., those that affect the businesses that a 
firm is In and how it creates competitive advantage in those businesses (Porter 1987). 
Strategic issues are d~stinct from operational or tactical issues (Porter 1996). Enterpr~se 
agility applies to both strategic and operat~onal issues. For example, firms may need to 
be aglle to handle strategic issues S L I C ~  as those created by competitor moves or 
changmg c~lstomer preferences. In addition, firms may also need to be agile to handle 
operat~onal i s s ~ ~ e s  such as those created by new regulations. For example, consider a 
new federal law that increases firm liability for worker's compensation claims. Agile 
firms must be able to sense how thls change affects their operations and implement any 
needed safety ~mprovernents in a timely manner. Thus, because firms can be agile In 
both strategic and operat~onal issues, enteprise agility envelops and extends strategic 
flexibility. 

In addltion to applymg to both strategic and operational moves, enterprise agility 
can also apply to both proactwe and reactive moves (Dove 2001). Proactive moves are 
~nnovatlbe and place firms In a leadership poslt~on, whereas reactive moves are neces- 
sary to retam wab~ll ty  and competltlveness To ~llustrate, c o n s ~ d e ~  trio compet~ng firms, 
A and B A s s ~ ~ m e  that firm A has sensed a pendmg technolog~cal and101 regulatory 
change such as the FDA's approval of sucralose sweetener (marketed as Splenda) and 
launched a new hne of low-calor~e foods Flrm B, w h ~ c h  does not track regulatory and 
technological developments as closely as does Firm A, senses the change in market 
demand created by firm A and q~lickly responds to launch its own line of low-calorie 
foods made with sucralose. Note that both firms have sensed and responded to environ- 
mental change firm A has behaved proactlvely In the face of reg~~latory and techno- 
logical change, u h ~ l e  firm B has behaved reactively due to a competitor's move Thus, 
both moves m~ght  be cons~dered aglle, dependmg on whether they meet the crlterlon of 
appropriate response.' 

3 FRAMEWORK FOR ENTERPRISE AGILITY 

We present a framework for the d~fferent combinations of sensing and response 
capabilities that firms may have. Our framework consists of a 2 x 2 matrix with sensing 
on the x-axis and response on the y-axis and is shown in Figure 2. Agile firms are 
positioned in the upper-right quadrant (quadrant I), as they possess strong sensing and 
response capabilities. Firms with weak sensing and response capabilities are positioned 
in the lower-left quadrant (quadrant IV). Firms that are strong in either sensing or 
response, but not both, are pos~tioned in the lower-right quadrant (quadrant 11) and 
upper-left quadrant (quadrant III), respectively. 

3Using the terminology colnmonly used in the strategy literature, firm A could be considered 
a "first-mover" and firm B a "fast follower" (Kerin et al. 1992; Lieberman and Montgomery 
1988: Makadok 1998). We suggest that order of market entry is not necessarily associated with 
agility, as both first movers and fast followers can be agile. 
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3.1 Quadrant I (High Sensing, High Response): Agile 

In order to expl~cate the character~st~cs o f f  rms In q ~ ~ a d i a n t  I,  we further decom- 
posed our de f in~ t~on  of a g ~ l ~ t y  to examine (1) the types of envlronmeiital change that 
firms must be able to sense and (2) the types of ~esponses that films can Implement A 
summary of t h ~ s  decompos~t~on appears as Table 1 From t h ~ s  u e  are able to construct 
a profile of an a g ~ l e  firm 

Recall that relevant forces of env~ronmental change ~ n c l ~ t d e  competitors' actions, 
consumer prefc~ence changes economic sh~fts.  regulatory and legal changes, and tech- 
nological adbancements D~fferent firni c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  may be requ~red to sense each of 
these types of change For example a firni may need a strong market ~r~tellzgence capa- 
bility to track compet~tors' act~ons and consumel preference changes T h ~ s  may ~nvol \  e 
monitoring conipet~tors' new product offer~ngs, priclng and promotion strategies, and 
d ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  strategres, as well as research~ng consumer needs and wants Market ~ntelli- 
gence may also help a firm sense changes due to economlc sh~f t s  such as a downturn In 
the overall economy or rlsing conimod~ty prlces S~milaily, a strong govevnmerzt 
relatzons andlor kgnl  department may be req~ l~red  to sense impending regulatory and 
legal changes of relevalice to a firm For example, t e l ecomm~~n~ca t~ons  firms must be 
able to sense reg~llatory changes that Impact their ab~lity to offer d~fferent services (local 
and long-d~stance, landlme and mob~le  telephone servlce, Internet servlce, cable tele- 
\ w o n  service, etc ) and the prlces they can charge In d~fferent markets Last, strong 
research nrld developnzent and ~rfbinznt~on teclzizolog2 capab~llties may be needed to 
sense technologlcal advancements and the hays  In w h ~ c h  a firm might leverage them to 
galn advantage ' 

The relat~ve Importance of each of these forces of change (and the corresponding 
firm capabi l~t~es  needed to detect them) w ~ l l  vary across ~ n d ~ ~ s t r i e s  and across tlme For 
example, technologlcal advancements may be very Important early In the hfe cycle of 
p r o d ~ ~ c t s  In industr~es such as consumer electron~cs Hou ever, as technology stabihzes, 
competitors' actions In the form of price ~ e d u c t ~ o n s  or product b~lndling may become 
the more sal~ent  dr lve~ of env~ronmental change Desp~te  fl~lctuation in t h e ~ r  relatlve 
~mportance, most ( ~ f  not all) of these forces are l~kely to be relevant to contemporary 
firms Thus, most films w ~ l l  reqwre some degree of expert~se In each of the corre- 
sponding underlying capabi l~t~es  (market intell~gence, R&D, IT, etc ) 

After senslng env~ronmental change, there are mult~ple responses that a firm can 
make (1) embark on a new vent~lre (complex move), (2) adjust an exlsting venture 
(simple move), and (3) take no action (Ferr~er et a1 1999) In other words, the scope of 
responses can d~f fe r  (Dove 2001) The first response class~fication, embark on a new 
venture, encompasses such responses as launchmg a new product, creating a new 
d~str~but ion channel, or targeting a new c~lstomer segment For example, Apple's la~lnch 

"It is wortil noting that some of these capabilities (legal, research and development, IT. 
market intelligence gathering, etc.) might be shared between a firm and its partners, or outsourced 
altogether. An exploration of how outsourcing of selected capabilities might impact firms' 
overall sensing capability is beyond the scope of our research but may represent a fruitful area 
for future research. 
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Flexible strategic and operatmg capab~l~t~er 
permit the firm to rapidly retool ex~sting 
products, change production volunles, 
customize service offerings. etc. However. 
the firm consistently misses emerging 
opportunities because it doesn't know 
where to apply its strengths (lost) or it 
applies them to the wrong opporhmities 
(leaping). 

I a Quadrant IV 
Sensins Limited Response 

Low serzsirrg cnpnbiliv/Low response 
capnbi1il)- 

The fimi lacks both the ability to sense 
relevant environmental change and the 
ability to respond to it in an agile manner 

I. a H Quadrant 1 L a H 
Sensmg Agile Response 

H~gh .ceruiiig cnpbilify'High r.esporlse 
cnpabil~g 

Well-de~eloped capabilities in R&D, IT, 
go\emment relations. market intelligence. 
etc allow the firm to detect environmental 
change caused by ne\v technologies, legal/ 
regulatory change, etc. Strong strategic 
and operating capabilities allow the fiml 
to colnm~t thc appropriate resources to 
seize the opportunity in a timely manner. 

L a H Quadrant 11 L a H 
Sensing Languid, Lazy Response 

High sensing criprrbili~,/Low response 
capability 

Well-developed sensing capabilities allow 
the firm to detect environmental change 
and ~dentify emerging oppommities. 
However, the firm fails to capitalize on 
these opporhinlties because it responds 
too slo\vly. not at all, or in an 
~nappropriate manner. 

Sensing capability 

Figure 2. Framework of Different Combinations of 
Sensing and Response Capabilit~es 

of the iTunes music store in 2003 is an example of a firm responding to environmental 
change (technological advancements in music d~stribution) by embarking on a new 
venture (Apple Computer 2003). The second class~ficatlon, adjust an existing venture, 
encompasses such responses as making a price change, increasing or decreasing pro- 
duction of an existing product, or adjusting product featnres. Responses in the second 
group can be thought of as incremental compared to responses in the first classification. 
For example, consider The New York T ~ m e s  Company's production of hundreds of 
thousands of extra copies of The Boston Globe (which ~t publishes) to sell to New 
England Patriots fans in Houston, TX, during the 2004 Super Bowl (Prewitt 2004). This 
is an example of a firm responding to a market opport~~nity (thousands of additional 
Globe readers in Houston, TX, for a few days) by adjusting an existing venture (the 
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Houston-area production, d ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n ,  and sale of the Globe ) The last classlficat~on, 
take no actlon, presents a paradox of sorts can domg noth~ng be considered a response" 
We argue that the answer 1s yes Recall that oiu def in~t~on of a g ~ l ~ t y  lequlres responses 
to be appr opr late, w h ~ c h  we measure In terms of conformance to firm goals Because 
the most appropllate lesponse fol a film may be to take no actlon, we algue that 
Inactlklty 1s a kdl~d potent~al response ' 

A range of operatmg and strateglc c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  ~ n c l u d ~ n g  product development 
capab~l l t~es ,  systemsdevelopment capabll~t~es, supply cham and product~on capabl l~t~es ,  
flexlble resource u t ~ l ~ z a t ~ o n ,  and strateg~c d e c ~ s ~ o n  mak~ng are l~kely to be relevant to 
firm responses of all types Thls 1s not meant to be an exhaust~ve hst of relevant 
capabl l~t~es  Rather, ~t IS ~ l lus t ra t~ve of the types of cdpab~l~tles that support a stlong 
o\erall I esponse capablllty 

For example, product development capab~l~t les  ~ + 1 1 1  facllltate a firm's a b h t y  to 
embark on new ventures such as launchmg new products and to adjust ex~s tmg ventures 
such as addlng product features (Clark and Fuj~moto 199 1) S~~stenzs developnmlt capa- 
b ~ l l t ~ e s  wdl affect how quickly and effic~ently f i r  ms can ~mplcment IT-enabled offer~ngs, 
be they hardware or software products for firms In technology lndustrles or IT-enabled 
bentures (such as electronic commerce) for firms In other ~ndus t r~es  Acx~oni  1s an 
example of a firm that has Invested In ~ t s  systems development capab~lltles Speclfi- 
cally, thew use of ~ t e r a t n e  methodolog~es and modular, ~eusable  code enables them to 
produce IT-based products rapldly to capltal~ze on enierglng market opportun~t~es  
(Levlnson 2004) Because several o fAcx~om's  new products are IT-based, t h ~ s  example 
also appl~es  to product development c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  Supplj clialrz andproductzon capa- 
b ~ l ~ t l e s  may enable f i m ~ s  to adjust e x ~ s t ~ n g  ventures by shlftlng product~on (upward or 
downuard) to match a pendmg change In demand For example, because o f h ~ g h  supply 
chain \lslb~llty, firms such as Da~nilerChrysler (Mayor 2004) and the Un~ted  States 
Defense Log~stlcs Agency (Overby 2004) are able to sense changes In supply and 
demand and scale t h e r  operations acco~dlngly Fleuble resource zrtllrzatlori can allow 
firms to s h ~ f t  resources to areas of need, w h ~ c h  w111 help them embalk on new ventures 
and/or adjust exlstlng ventures For example, firms such as M e ~ r ~ l l  Lynch and the 
Guard~an L ~ f e  Insurance Company of Amer~ca (Prew~tt 2004) ha\ e flexlble budget~ng 
and staffing systems that permlt them to reallocate resources to \\here they are most 
needed A fifth Item we include 1s strateglc d e c i ~ ~ o r ~  n~aklng capabll~ty Not only must 
firms have enablmg capab~l l t~es  related to product debelopnient, supply cham, etc , but 
they must also have the ab~llty to determ~ne IS a glven response (be ~t complex, s~mple,  
or standmg pat) IS supportwe of t h e ~ r  strateglc goals In add~tlon. they must be able to 
make t h ~ s  d e c ~ s ~ o n  qulckly to capltal~ze fully on the opportunity 

'This relates to the distinction between a film be~ng agile and actually displn.ying its agility. 
For example. consider two competing firms in the teleconiniunicat~ons industry. fimis A and B, 
both of which have strong sensing and response capabilities. Further assume that a regulatory 
change permits both firms A and B to offet cable television service In certain markets. Although 
both finns sense the opportunity and have the available resources to seize it, only firm B decides 
to do so. Firm A declines the opportunity because its strategy is to focus on its core competency 
of telephone service. Note that only firm B acts in an ag~le manner, although firm A could have. 
Thus, fimi A is an agile firm, but it does not d~splay its agility in this case. 
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Sensing 
Environmental 
Change 

Appropriate 
Response 

ition of Sensing and Response Cs 

Relevant Types 

Conipetltors's actlons 
Consumer preference changes 
Economlc shlfts 
Reg~ilatory/legal changes 
Technolomcal advancements 

Embark on new venture 
(complex) 
Adjust existing venture 
(srmple) 
No ac t~on  

ibilities 

Selecting Enabling 
Capabilities 

Market intelligence 
Government relat~ons 
Legal 
Research and development 
Information technology 

P r o d ~ ~ c t  development 
Systems development 
Supply chain 
Production 
Flexible resource 
utilization 
Strategic dec~sion-mak~ng 

Returnmg to the framework, we can mfer that films In quadrant f have several 
character~st~cs ~ n c l u d ~ n g  strong senslng capabll~tles supported by R&D market 
~ntelllgence, IT, legal, and government relat~ons d c t ~ v ~ t ~ e s  as well as strong response 
c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  s~~pported by strateg~c decwon-mak~ng, product development systems 
development, supply cham, and resource u t ~ l ~ ~ a t ~ o n  skrlls 

An example of an agrle firm 1s Wal-Mart D~lrmg a recent humcane season In 
Florlda, Wal-Mart was able to lelerage ~ t s  strong IT and data analys~s c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s  to 
sense w h ~ c h  d~saster-related products were In the greatest demand, w h ~ c h  ~ncluded both 
pred~ctable Items such as flashhghts and batter~es and lesspred~ctable Itenis such as beer 
and strawberry Pop-Tarts Usrng ~ t s  supply cham and d ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~ e s ,  Wal- 
Mart n a s  able to del~ver addrt~onal d~saster-related Inventory to stores In affected areas 
to respond to t h ~ s  ~ ~ n u s u a l  splke In demand (Hays 2004) 

3.2 Quadrant I1 (High Sensing, Low Response): Languid, Lazy 

Firms in quadrant I1 (high sensing, low response) lack the response capabilities 
needed to seize emerging opportunities, although they are able to sense them. We 
characterize these firms as languid or laz),. Others have characterized such as firms as 
cnttatonic (Dove 2001). There are multiple potential reasons why firms m ~ g h t  be able 
to sense environmental change relevant to their busmess but still fail to response to ~t In 
an ag~ le  manner, including those related to deficiencies in response-enabling capabilit~es 
S L I C ~  as p r o d ~ ~ c t  development, supply chain, or strategic decision-~nak~ng. These 
deficiencies might be created by such factors as unnecessary bureaucracy, risk aversion, 
resource rigidity, poorly integrated processes, andlor agency problems. For example, 
unnecessary bureaucracy could slow down the strategic decis~on-making process, 



causlng firms to mlss emergmg opportumt~es T h ~ s  IS related to the notlon of "analys~s 
paralys~s " a c o n d ~ t ~ o n  In w h ~ c h  a firm falls to make a timely decwon because ~t 1s 
melghlng too many possible options Another poss~ble reason ~ t s k  aversion, could 
cause firms to pass on an opportunity even when responding to ~t would be beneficlal 
Resource r ~ g ~ d ~ t y  could prevent firms from bemg able to reallocate reyources such as 
personnel, budget funds, 01 technology to areas of need Poorly Integrated processes 
may slob\ dow 11 product development and systems development, causmg firnis to mlss 
opport~lmt~es Last, agency problems may create incentives for managers to fall to act 
on opportunltles that would be beneficlal to the firm as a whole 

An example of a quadrant 11 firm mas Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center (PARC) 
In the 1970s Xerox engineers sensed ~mpendlng changes In the coinput~ng ~ndustry and 
developed mult~ple lnnovat~ons such as the graph~cal user Interface, the mouse, and 
Ethernet Honever, due to mult~ple Issues, ~ncludlng conflictlng strategies and Issues 
with the U S Justlce Department, Xerox did not market these mnovatlons Thus 
although Xerox was able to sense changes In customer demand, it was unable to respond 
to ~t In a profitable manner (Alexander and S m ~ t h  1988) 

3.3 Quadrant I11 (Low Sensing, High 
Response): Lost, Leaping 

Flrms In quddrant 111 (low sensmg, h ~ g h  response) have strong response cdpabll~tles 
but are unable to sense the correct opportunltles to pursue We charactel~ze these films 
as lost or lenpzng Others have chaiactel ]zed such as firms as spastrc (Dove 200 1) T h ~ s  
lack of a senslng capability may be due to several factors, ~ n c l u d ~ n g  skill defic~encles 
In such areas as market ~ntelhgence, R&D, IT, legal. and government relat~ons These 
def ic~enc~es mght  be created by such factors as over-rehance on oi~tsourced proklder s, 
lack of lntegr atlon, and competltlve complacency For example, lack of ~ntegrat~on may 
hmder ~nformat~on flows withm a firm, harmmg ~ t s  overall sensmg capability O ~ e r -  
rel~ance on outsourced prowders may cause firm expertise In the outsourced area (be ~t 

IT legal, R&D, government relations, or market ~ntell~gence) to atrophy, maklng ~t 
d~fficult for firms to sense relevant env~ronmental change Thls is consistent w ~ t h  the 
theory of dbsorpt~ve capaclty (Cohen and Lev~nthal 1990), w h ~ c h  suggests that firms 
must hake a base of prlor knowledge In an area In order to make sense of new develop- 
ments In that area Last, competitive complacency (Ferrler et a1 1999) may cause firms 
to become comfortable in their current strateg~c positions, causmg them to ignore slgnals 
of change 

An example of a quadrant 111 firm IS Clsco Systems clrca 2001 C ~ s c o  has fre- 
quently recelved accolades for ~ t s  supply cham capabilit~es which allow ~t to respond 
qu~ckly to customer demand (McCormack et a1 2003, Pomer and Bauer 2001) 
However, Clsco fa~led to sense the downturn In the market for network~ng equipment 

In 2001, leading to a $2 2 bdllon Inventory wl~te-off In the thlrd quarter of 2001 Some 
commentators contend that C ~ s c o ' s  flex~ble response capabllitles may have even 
exacerbated the sltuatlon by streamlinlng Clsco's ability to acqulre Inventory In order 
to respond to demand that never mater~ahzed (Bermato 2001) 
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3.4 Quadrant IV (Low Sensing, Low Response): Limited 

We characterize firnis in quadrdnt IV (low senslng, low response) as lmlted Not 
only do these firnis lack the dbllity to sense env~ronmental change, but they also lack 
responsc capabil~ties The deficiencies presented for firms In quadrants I1 and 111 apply 
to firms In quad~ant  IV 

4 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, DIGITAL 
OPTIONS AND AGILITY 

In fo~mat~on  technology plays an miportant role In enablmg the sense and response 
capabllit~es of films (Bradley and Nolan 1998, Sambamurthy et al 2003, Weill and 
Broadbent 1998) To the extent that enblronmental change I S  caused by adbances In 
informat~on technology or that appropl late responses depend on firms' IT competence, 
IT 1s d~rectly related to enterprise agility Fmt,  as discussed In the preblous section, 
firms must have an adequate level of IT competence to be able to sense IT-based change 
relelant to t h e ~ r  busmess Cons~der that firms that sensed the opportunit~es created by 
emerglng informat~on technolog~es s ~ ~ c h  as Interactwe HTML pages and the secure 
sockets layer (SSL) protocol were able to Implement electronic commerce strategies 

before many of t h e ~ r  competitors (Kalakota and Robmson 2001) Second, systems 
development capability is an Important enabler of appropriate responses for firms In 
~nformation technology-dr~ven ~ndus t r~es  such as financ~al services, r e ta~ l~ng ,  telecom- 
munlcatlons, and hardwarelsoftware (Sambamurthy et a1 2003) Systems debelopment 
capab~l~ ty  IS also important for firms in other ~ndustrles For example, many firms rely 
on information technology to support customer and suppher channels The changmg 
dynamics of customer and si~pplier relationsh~ps often requlre frequent modification and 
enhancement to supporting mformat~on systems (Lyytmen and Rose 2003) T h ~ r d  IT 
may be md~spensable for ag~lity In contemporary envlronnients (Haeckel 1999) T h ~ s  
1s because the volume of mformdtlon that firms must process to sense r e l e ~  ant change 
has outstr~pped human capaclty to process it IT IS requlred to augment human infor- 
matlon processing so that managers can make sense out of what would o t h e ~ ~  Ise over- 
whelm them Smiilarly, responses In contemporary environments are often too complex 
for tlmely ~niplementation without such IT support as communlcatlon infrastructure and 
automat~on Haeckel and Nolan (1 993) referred to managlng In c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  so turbulent 
that sensemaking and actlon are ~mpossible wlthout IT as "managmg by wlre " 

Whlle the d~rect  relatlonshlp between ~nformatlon technology and agll~ty I S  Impor- 
tant, the indlrect relationship may be even mole pronounced Much of the business 
value of IT stems from its complementar~t~es with busmess processes (Barud et al 
1995) Under thls theory, IT contr~butes to performance In busmess processes such as 
prnduct development, manufactur~ng, dnd supply cham, whlch In tuln contribute to firm 
pe~formance Thus, other firm processes med~ate  the effect of IT on performance, 
although IT may also have direct effects on performance In certam circumstances We 
subm~t  that t h ~ s  is also the case for enterprise a g ~ h t y  
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IT-based en\ ~ronmental change 
Systems development capabihty 
Managmg by wire 

Figure 3. Relationship Between IT, Digital Options, and Enterprise Agility 

Theory suggests that IT indirectly s ~ ~ p p o r t s  agility by providing firms with digital 
options, which are defined as a set of IT-enabled capabilities in the form of digitized 
work processes and knowledge systems (Sambamurthy et al. 2003). A basic premise of 
this theory is that IT enhances the reach and richness of a film's knowledge and 
processes. Enhancements in the breadth of resources (reach) and quality of information 
(richness) available to a firm prov~de the firm wlth digital options. Digital options create 
a platform for enterprise agility by improving a firm's sensing capability and providing 
it with the knowledge and flexiblllty it needs to respond to opportunities created through 
environmental change. They are options in the sense that a firm may exercise them to 
apply to emerging opportunities, or they may remain unused, depending on a firm's 
environment and strategy (Fichman 2004; Trigeorgis 1996). The graphic in Figure 3 
illustrates how IT provides firms with digital options and how these digltal opt~ons 
enhance enterprise agility. Figure 3 also displays the direct relationship between IT and 
enterprise agility described above. 

Digital options are created through enhancements to the reach and richness of firm 
knowledge and processes. Krmvledge reach refers to the comprehensiveness and 
accessibility of codified knowledge that is available to a firm. Such knowledge may 
reside in internal databases, partner databases, or public databases. Well-architected IT 
systems can assist firms in accessing, synthesizing, and exploiting knowledge from a 
wide range of sources. Not only can IT extend knowledge reach, but it also enhances 
knowledge richness by providing firms with high-quality information that is timely, 
accurate, descriptive, and customized to the recipient.6 Information technologies such 
as decision support systems, data warehouses, and OLAP tools can help firms develop 
rich knowledge through real-time data monitoring, pattern recognition, and strategic 
scenario modeling (Wixom and Watson 2001). Knowledge reach and richness enhance 
firms' sensing capabilities by provlding managers with high quality information about 
the state of the business, which helps them Identify emerging opportunities andlor 
threats. For example, rich knowledge related to customer purchase behavior can help 

We based some of these elements on Evans and Wurster's (2000) conceptualization of 
nchness. 
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managers sense profitable new customer segments (Glazer 1991). Rich knowledge 
related to internal processes can help managers identify deficiencies such as fi~lfillment 
problems that are likely to be exposed as the competitive environmcnt evolves. Also, 
the searching and filtering functionality of IT allows firms to monitor a wide range of 
data sources, providing firms with great reach to monitor developments related to new 
regulations, laws, technologies, and economic conditions. Knowledge reach and rich- 
ness also support response capability by providing managers w ~ t h  the information they 
need to make strategic decisions in a timely manner. In addition, they s ~ ~ p p o r t  firms' 
response capabilities by providing managers with visibility to the resources (employees, 
equipment, budget, etc.) available to pursue emerging opportunities. 

Similarly, IT creates digital options by extendlng process renclz so that firms are 
better integrated internally and with external customers, suppliers, and partners. Infra- 
stri~ctural information technologies such as e-mail, voice mall, databases, intranetsl 
extranets, and groupware extend process reach, both within and external to a firm. 
Other information technologies such as s ~ ~ p p l y  chain systems, procurement systems, 
portals, transactional Web sites, and collaborative systems represent more specialized 
investments that extend process reach to external stakeholders. While process reach 
facilitates greater process participation among relevant internal and external stake- 
holders, process richness Improves the quality of information ava~lable to process 
participants by making it more timely, accurate, relevant, and customized. Process reach 
and richness support firms' response capabilities by improving coordination internal and 
external to the firm, which enhances response-enabling capabilities such as product 
development, systems development, supply chain, production, and strategic decision- 
making. By supporting high-quality information exchange anlong numerous stake- 
holders, process reach and richness also enrich firms' opportunities to sense relevant 
environmental change. 

Although individual infolmation technologies can improve both a firm's knowledge 
and its processes, we submit that some technologies are more knowledge-oriented and 
others are more process-oriented. Further, we submit that knowledge-oriented IT is 
more directly supportive of a firm's sensing capability and that process-oriented IT is 
more directly supportive of a firm's response ability. To illustrate, data warehouses, 
data mining, OLAP, and other reporting tools are examples of knowledge-oriented 
information technologies, as these technologies help firms identify patterns within and 
extract knowledge from data. Because these technologies can help firms make sense out 
of apparent noise (Haeckel 1999), they directly support firms' sensing capability. 
Process-oriented IT systems are designed to help firms conduct business processes such 
as procurement, production, distribution, and billing. Examples of such systems include 
enterprise resource planning systems and supply chain systems. These technologies 
support firms' response capabilities by facilitating process integration and visibility, 
which in turn enables processes to be adjusted quickly in order to meet changing 
environmental conditions. Process-oriented systems often prowde the raw data to 
knowledge-oriented systeiw such as data warehouses, although knowledge-oriented 
functionality such as reporting is often built directly into the process-oriented IT (e.g., 
a reporting module in an ERP system). 
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Figure 4. Relationship Between Digital Options and 
the Enterprise Agility Framework 

In terms of the framework, firms in q~ladrant I11 (low senslng, high response) may 
have sophisticated process-oriented IT b ~ i t  suboptimal knowledge-or~ented IT. This is 
because strong process-oriented IT provldes quadrant 111 firms wrth response capa- 
bdities, but deficiencies in knowledge-oriented IT may be one of the reasons why these 
firms fail to sense relevant environmental change. Sim~larly, firins In q ~ ~ a d r a n t  I1 (high 
sensing, low response) may have strong knowledge-oriented IT but poor process- 
oriented IT. These firms may leverage knowledge-or~ented I T  to help them sense envi- 
ronmental change, but their lack of process-oriented IT hinders their ability to develop 
and implement responses, perhaps because they cannot reach the relevant stakeholders 
or communicate with them in a sufficiently rich manner. Deficiencies in either 
knowledge-oriented or process-oriented IT create an imbalance in the digital options 
platform, making it an iinstable base from which to launch agile moves. On the other 
hand, knowledge-oriented and process-oriented IT may be a key reason why firms in 
quadrant I (high sensing, high response) have the sens~ng and response capabilities to 
be highly agile. They combine to provide firms with a stock of digital options that 
creates a solid platform from which to launch agile moves. Conversely, because firms 
in quadrant IV (low sensing, low response) lack both knowledge-oriented and process- 
oriented IT, they are unable to accur:>~~late a stock of digital options, hindering their 
overall agility. Figure 4 maps firms' knowledge-oriented and process-oriented IT 
capabilities to the enterprise agility framework and illilstrates the concept of instability 
in the digital options platform. 
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4.1 How IT Might Hinder Enterprise Agility 

Depend~ng on how ~t 1s deployed and managed, IT may ac t~~a l ly  h~nder  enterprise 
aglllty In certaln circumstances For example, monollth~c IT alch~tectnres may hlnder 
aglllty by Ilmltlng the lange of  strateg~c responses aka~lable to a firm Such archltec- 
tures may make ~t dl f f ic~~l t  for the firm to adj~lst processes to chang~ng condltlons, 
creatmg hlgh costs when the firm seeks to pursue new strategies Other systems may 
llmlt ~nformat~on vis~blllty by storlng data in ways that make ~t d~ff ic i~l t  to retrieve 
andlor Interpret Also. some systems may llmlt plocess reach by b e ~ n g  ~ncompat~ble  
wlth systems adopted by customers and supphers These Issues howeker, are not 
endem~c to ~nfo lmat~on  technology In general, although some may be elther reflect~ve 
of early generations of informat~on technology (e g , monol~ th~c ,  ~ncompat~ble  ) Rather, 
these Issues stem from ~napproprlate Investment In andlor management of mformatlon 
technology, just as Issues may stem from mappropr~ate Investment In andlor manage- 
ment of other firm resources such as human resources or man~~fac tw lng equipment 
Thls calls attention to the mportance of  firm-level IT planning ~mplementatlon, and 
mamtenance (Bharadwaj 2000, Weill and Broadbent 1998) 

5 CONCLUSION 

By juxtaposing firm sensing and response capabilities. our framework ~ l l ~ ~ s t r a t e s  the 
enabling characteristics that support enterprise agil~ty. We focused on the role of infor- 
mation technology, drawing upon digital options theory to show how IT supports agility 
by extending the reach and richness of firm knowledge and processes. 

The framework helps to illustrate that both the sensing and response components 
must be present for a firm to be agile. For example, a firm that is h~ghly effective at 
sensing environmental change but that is slow to act or acts inappropr~ately will not be 
agile. Similarly, a firm that is well positioned to respond appropriately will not be agile 
if it is unable to sense the correct opport~mities to pursue. Thus, each of the con~ponents 
is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for enterprise ag~llty.  However, the 
components are related, and they are likely to operate in a v i r t~~ous  cycle. For example, 
a firm's abil~ty to sense environmental change can greatly increase its Ilkellhood of 
being able to develop appropriate responses by giving it a head start on ~ t s  competitors. 
In turn, a strong response capability can provide incentives for a firm to look for 
emerging opportunities, thereby improving its sensmg capability. Effective use ofinfor- 
mation technology is one method for firms to kick off and s ~ ~ s t a i n  this virtuous cycle, 
as IT enhances both sensing and response capabilities. 
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